MANGALORE UNIVERSITY

Ref: MU/U.G./CR.1/2015-16/E 12

OFFICE OF THE REGISTRAR
MANGALAGANGOTHRI
Dated: 24.01.2015

NOTIFICATION

This has been brought to the notice of Principal and the Candidates of the respective colleges, that the Examinations of the Credit based II, IV, VI & VIII Semester Scheme & the Year-wise Back log papers are scheduled on 09/04/2015.

Instructions to be followed:

1. i. All the regular Candidates are requested to apply for all the Subjects Compulsorily on a prescribed forms available in the Office.
   ii. The Candidates from II Semester to VIII Semester BHM should apply the Subjects (Fresh & Backlogs) on a single application form in dark blue or black ink.
   iii. The Candidates of Credit Based System should also mention the Subject of EC&CC compulsorily.

2. The Time table for the Theory Exam will be declared shortly.
3. The Practical examinations will be held prior to the theory Examination. A Separate Time-table will be issued.
4. Before filling the forms please read the instructions given over leaf carefully. Receipt for the payment of examination will be sent to the University.
5. No Candidates can apply directly to the University.
6. As per regulation the candidates who have enrolled to the Course earlier (i.e. since 1992) but not cleared the prescribed examinations will be given chances to complete the program.
7. The candidates should pay the required amounts without any discrepancies to the College Office through ICICI challan.
8. The Candidate should write their name as per the approval, by the University
9. Candidate can apply Only for II, IV, VI & VIII Semesters Regular & Backlog papers.

10. Those who applied for the revaluation and the results are awaited may apply for the same paper on or before the prescribed date. The application will not be accepted by the University after the last date.
11. The amount /Fees once paid will not be refunded.

12. The last date to pay the fees without penal fee and with
Penal fees are as follows:

- Without penal fee: 18/02/2015
- With penal fee of Rs.40/- per day: 19/02/2015 to 25/02/2015
- With penal fee of Rs.70/- per day: 26/02/2015 to 04/03/2015

The Examination fees are as follows:

II, IV, VI Semester BHM: Rs.1475

For Each backlog paper of

II, IV, VI Semester BHM: Rs. 320/- + Rs. 175/- for Marks card
per Sem + Rs. 100/- Application Fee

VIII Semester BHM (whole): Rs. 1875/-

For each backlog paper: Rs. 390/- + Rs. 175/- for Marks card
per sem + Rs. 100/- Application Fee

Total amount of Exam fees (Backlog) should not exceed the amount of
whole exam fee. (i.e. Rs.1475/- or Rs.1875/-)

Students are requested to pay the fees in Time.

[Signature]

PRINCIPAL